
The Simple Past 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets.  

1. School ______________________ (start) at eight o´clock. 

2. He ______________________ (ask) me many questions. 

3. We ______________________ (not, arrive) at 09:35 at the station. 

4. She ______________________ (stop) at the bus stop at “King´s Road”. 

5. Sara ______________________ (tidy) up her room yesterday. 

6. She _______________________ (not, be) in Italy in 2019. 

7. John ______________________ (carry) all his bags up into his room. 

8. Sara ________________________ (not, visit) the zoo yesterday. 

9. Tom ________________________ (not, stop) at “King´s Road”. 

10. The children ________________________ (not, ask) many questions in the museum. 

11. They ______________________ (not, need) all their money for the holiday. 

12. We ______________________ (look) everywhere for the mobile phone but it ______________ (be) lost 

in the forest.  

13. She ______________________ (not, wash) her hair yesterday evening. 

14. We _______________________ (not, be) at home two days ago. 

15. Last summer the Smiths _________________________ (fly) to Spain in the holidays. They 

______________________ (stay) at a wonderful hotel but their room _____________________ (not, be) 

big. They _________________________ (go) to the beach every day and _________________________ 

(swim) in the sea.  

16. Tom ______________________ (play) football and his father ______________________ (shout) very loud  

from outside. 

 

Task 2: Make questions. Ask for the underlined information in bold. 
1. _______________________________________ ?   → The accident happened in “King´s Road”.  

2. _______________________________________?    → Sara wanted to buy it. 

3. _______________________________________? → Yes, I visited grandmother yesterday. 

4. _______________________________________?  → I phoned Tim because I love him. 

5. _______________________________________?  → The game started at 7 o`clock.  

6. _______________________________________?  → The teachers watched the tennis match. 



The Simple Past 
Task 1: Put in the correct form of the verb in brackets.  

1. School _____started_________ (start) at eight o´clock. 

2. He _____asked___________ (ask) me many questions. 

3. We ____didn’t arrive___________ (not, arrive) at 09:35 at the station. 

4. She _____stopped________ (stop) at the bus stop at “King´s Road”. 

5. Sara ________tidied________ (tidy) up her room yesterday. 

6. She ____wasn’t___________ (not, be) in Italy in 2019. 

7. John ____carried____________ (carry) all his bags up into his room. 

8. Sara ______didn’t visit_________ (not, visit) the zoo yesterday. 

9. Tom _______didn’t stop_________ (not, stop) at “King´s Road”. 

10. The children ______didn’t ask_________ (not, ask) many questions in the museum. 

11. They ____didn’t need_____ (not, need) all their money for the holiday. 

12. We ____looked_________ (look) everywhere for the mobile phone but it ______was____ (be) lost in the 

forest.  

13. She ______didn’t wash_______ (not, wash) her hair yesterday evening. 

14. We ____weren’t______________ (not, be) at home two days ago. 

15. Last summer the Smiths ______flew___________ (fly) to Spain in the holidays. They 

_________stayed______ (stay) at a wonderful hotel but their room _______wasn’t_________ (not, be) big. 

They ______went___________ (go) to the beach every day and ____swam__________ (swim) in the sea.  

16. Tom ___played__________ (play) football and his father _____shouted________ (shout) very loud  

from outside. 

 

Task 2: Make questions. Ask for the underlined information in bold. 
1. ____Where did the accident happen_________ ?   → The accident happened in “King´s Road”.  

2. ____Who wanted to buy it_________________?    → Sara wanted to buy it. 

3. ____Did she visit grandmother yesterday______? → Yes, I visited grandmother yesterday. 

4. ___Why did you phone Tim_________________?  → I phoned Tim because I love him. 

5. ___What started at 7 o’ clock_______________?  → The game started at 7 o`clock.  

6. ____What did the teachers watch___________?  → The teachers watched the tennis match. 


